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Abstract 
This article discusses the characteristics of thermal-hydraulic properties of fluids, depending on the fineness of the system. The 
authors are the main physical and chemical phenomena occurring in the technical hydrocarbons with the impact on them of the 
conditions of the working process of hydraulic system.. The results make it possible to take into account the maximum possible 
number of factors that influence the rheological properties of the medium. In the paper, problems of measurement of viscosity 
and changes of temperature of hydrocarbons under the pressure of more than 150 MPa are considered. 
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Introduction 
Flowing of hydrocarbons at high pressures may be accompanied by polymerization and depolymerization 
processes, in such circumstances the viscosity of fluids cannot be longer described as a monotonic dependence on 
temperatures and pressures [1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12]. The viscosity of the most liquids in a wide temperature range 
varies according to the dependencies Williams-Landell-Ferry, Fulcher-Vogel, Eyring and others [6, 10, 15, 18, 19, 
22]. These relationships are decreasing functions of temperature and pressure, satisfactory to describe the flows of 
dropping liquids that are the most common in nature and used in engineering, in particular, liquid metals, melts of 
natural minerals, polymers. The flow characteristics of such liquids well studied and are being intensively specified. 
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Thus, viscosity characteristics of hydrocarbons in a pressure range less than 150 MPa are researched enough [1, 3, 
6]. The researching of hydrocarbons at pressures above 150 MPa and during phase transitions that cause both 
vitrification and crystallization [10, 11] is difficultly due to phases that differ greatly in viscosity. In addition, when 
designing viscometers at pressures above 200 MPa the changes of the properties of structural materials [12, 13, 14], 
the parameters of measuring devices [2, 17, 21], the medium chemical activity [16,18,20] and other factors caused 
by the pressure growing are to be taken into consideration. 
Influencing mechanical fields on a liquid, with the task pressure of the certain values, the structure of substance 
can be transferred in a firm condition at room and even the raised temperatures. It is takes necessary into account,  
that the temperature of mechanical transition in a firm condition settles down above, depends on a mode of growth 
of pressure. In a mode of high speeds and pressure, the temperature of mechanical transition in a firm condition is 
higher, in comparison with a mode of low speeds and pressure, therefore the temperature of structural transition in a 
firm condition of substance can be considered, as limiting value  mechanical transition in the firm condition 
appropriate to indefinitely slow growth of pressure. At presence at polymers, ability of transition in a condition of 
volumetric transition in a firm condition in conditions of atmospheric pressure, definition for them temperature of 
structural transition in a firm condition at which sharp change of a thermal capacity of the substance is observed, 
caused by significant change of dynamic viscosity and its transition in a super plastic condition is possible. Polymers 
intensively lose the stability at the temperatures close to values of their temperatures of structural transition in a firm 
condition, and in conditions of lower temperatures there are minor alterations of properties, thus: the structure, a 
thermal capacity and other physical parameters change insignificantly. Changes of characteristics of polymers are 
possible and temperatures of structural transition in a firm condition, a so-called structural relaxation are lower. 
Being based on theories of phase transition, physical conditions of polymers are described, kinetic energy of 
particles, a modular condition of system and a relative positioning of particles in space, a phase condition of system. 
At change of intensity of thermal movement of particles and energy of intermolecular interaction, owing to increase 
or downturn of values of thermodynamic parameters, temperature or pressure, there is a change of a modular 
condition of system. In spite of the fact that substances can be in four modular conditions, such as firm, liquid, 
gaseous and as plasma, it is considered, that for polymers last two conditions are not realized, and change of a 
relative positioning of particles at increase or downturn of values of thermodynamic parameters results in change of 
a phase condition of substance. Hence, phase conditions: Crystal or amorphous in which there can be polymers, 
differ from each other only a relative positioning of particles: atoms, molecules and their order. Reception of firm 
structures of amorphous substance becomes possible, at all values of temperatures, below temperatures structural 
ɫɬɟɤɥɨɜɚɧɢɹ will represent the firm elastic bodies as molecular regroupings are lower than this temperature do not 
occur, hence, viscous and  deformations are not realized. And also it provided that time of action of growth of 
pressure becomes less time of a relaxation, liquid polymer starts to react to influence of growth of pressure is similar 
to a firm body that is not, true phase transition. Considering multi-variant approach of the possible reasons of 
formation of the given structures and even it a probable combination of some processes, ɩɪɨɬɟɤɚɜɲɢɯ in system 
simultaneously or consistently, the establishment of combinations and which sequences demands the realization, 
more developed additional researches. Distinctions in the received structures and their difference from initial 
structure that specifies an opportunity of occurrence of similar effects, in working processes of various technical 
hydrocarbons are obvious. Also at the visual analysis of structures becomes, the various spectrum of absorption of 
light the received samples in a seen spectrum is obvious, hence, it is possible to assert, that samples have differences 
in a chemical compound. It is possible to explain the given effect the certain numerical values ɷɧɟɪɝɢɣ molecular 
and intermolecular communications. Therefore, at increase of energy of system, it is necessary to expect break only 
those existing communications, whose energy do not exceed values of energy to the transferred system on means of 
influence of the mechanical power field, similar is observed and during formation of new communications. 
To study the viscosity characteristics of liquids we used a rotary coaxial-cylinder viscosimeter with a movable 
inner cylinder, i.e. Serle measuring. The rotary speed of this viscometer is controlled by an operator, and as it will be 
shown further, the shear rate is linearly related to it. In other words, it is a CR-rheometer. To drive the viscometer 
we used a collector-free engine powered with constant current to vary gradually the rotation frequency from 0 up to 
7000 rev/min.  
The engine is controlled by an electronic speed regulator to change the rotation speed due to the pulse-width 
modulation of the phase voltage and the voltage synchronization with the engine rotation without any additional 
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sensors. The viscosity of the investigated liquid is calculated due to the power consumed by the engine. When 
measured the unit of coaxial cylinders is placed in a sealed container with the researched liquid, which is pressed up 
to 198 MPa with a multi-applicator. The design of the measuring unit is shown in Figure 1. The thermocouple is 
applied for revealing character of influence of allocation of heat in a measuring cell. Application of this method at 
research of characteristics at work with a high pressure is unacceptable. [3.] At experiments of the liquids connected 
to researches with high pressures the quality monitoring of external thermal fields for definition of rise in 
temperature of a working environment [1] was used. Calculation of temperature of a researched liquid in the 
chamber of a high pressure, is carried out leaning on results of gaugings of temperature fields of an external surface 
of the device. Process of heat exchange was considered as process of transfer of heat through a multilayered wall 
from a material with known heat conductivity under the boundary conditions characterized in constant factor of 
transfer of heat in an environment and varied temperature of the researched environment inside the device. Knowing 
factor of heat conductivity of a material of the case, his dependence on pressure, initial distribution of temperatures 
in installation, geometry of the device, we can defines value of temperature of the liquid at any moment. 
 
 
Figure 1. The measuring unit design 
The used rotational viscometer has the following characteristics: 
the viscosity of the fluids is 0.005...0.1 Pasec; 
the shear rate is 5000...30000 sec-1; 
the pressure of researched liquids is 0.1...200 MPa; 
the temperature of researched liquids is 15...250C; 
the researched liquids are non-conductive hydrocarbons; 
the power supply voltage is measured with the ±0,1% accuracy;  
the current consumed is ± 0,8%; 
the rotor rotations are  ± 0,1%. 
FINDINGS 
We measured the viscosity of some hydraulic fluids within the shear rate range available for the considered 
installation and at different pressures. The results are shown in Figures 2-4. 
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Figure 2. The viscosity curves of the semisynthetic oil Mitsubishi DiaQueen ATF SP3 at the initial temperature 24.00C. The diagram 
“Relaxation” shows the viscosity curve immediately after the sudden depressurization from 198 MPa to the atmospheric pressure. 
 
 
Figure 3. The viscosity curve of summer diesel fuel at the initial temperature of 24.00C and the atmospheric pressure. 
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The measurements for the curve “Test 2” were done  10 minutes after the measurements  for “Test 1”. 
 
 
Figure 4. The viscosity curve of the semisynthetic oil for automatic transmission Castrol automatic at the initial temperature 24.00C. The diagram 
“Test 1” is for the atmospheric pressure, the diagram “Test 2” shows the pressure immediately after the sudden depressurization from 198 MPa to 
the atmospheric pressure and the diagram “Test 3” is for the pressure 20 minutes after the depressurization. 
Conclusions  
The results show the possibility of using the examined viscometer for experimental studying the viscosity 
characteristics of hydrocarbon liquids at high pressures, with the relaxation effects being revealed in hydrocarbon 
systems. 
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